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how do we identify, assess our 

collective emotional intelligence 

that signals our behavior? 



o negative, low to moderate 

activation moods are most 

used 

o a few positive, high 

activation moods also show 

considerable usage 

o positive, moderate to high 

activation moods tend to 

be from more active 

individuals 

o negative, low and high 

activation moods tend to 

be used by fairly low 

activity individuals 











one example… 
examine patterns of activity and emotional 

correlates for childbirth and postnatal course 

leveraging activity and interactions in social 

media 



low-cost, privacy-preserving 

mechanisms to identify new mothers’ 

behavioral changes can improve social 

support and encourage postpartum 

wellness 



(1) birth, weigh*, pounds/lbs, inches, length/long,   

baby/son/daughter/boy/girl 

(2) announc*, birth of, son/daughter/brother/sister 

(3) announc*, arrival of, son/daughter/brother/sister 

(4) are the parents of, son/daughter/boy/girl/baby 

(5) welcome* home by, brother/sister/sibling* 

(6) is the proud big brother/sister 

(7) after, labor, born 

(8) it’s a boy/girl, born 



blue line represents approximate time of childbirth.  

The beige line represents mothers and the green line 

represents the background cohort 



Microsoft Research 





background cohort mothers w/ small 

effects 

mothers w/ large 

effects  

now (↓), shit (↑), back (↑), 

that (↑), day (↓), life (↑), 

time (↓), them (↑), me (↑), 

you (↑), fuck (↑), today (↓), 

sleep (↑), tonight (↓), love 

(↓), good (↓), here(↓), her 

(↓), morning (↑), tomorrow 

(↑), go (↑), know (↑), him 

(↓), people (↓) 

#past (↑), duh (↑), 

people (↓), photo (↑), 

post (↑), decision (↓), 

reunite (↓), women (↑), 

story (↑), time (↑), asap 

(↓), do (↑), life (↓), wait 

(↑), fired (↑), days (↑), 

happy (↓)  

haha (↓), blessed (↑), lol 

(↓), #lifecangetbetter 

(↑), awesome (↓), 

monthly (↑), fantastic 

(↓), cuddle (↑), home (↑), 

love (↓), sick (↑), aww 

(↑), scary (↑)  

top unigrams showing the most change (in usage frequency) in the postnatal 

period, compared to the prenatal phase 







the road ahead 
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